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è cdiirt eleven years older — ' ■« Judge Oliver ttlendell Rolmes « fnpre
sixty-due—than the first chief justice, j 
John Jay, was when he resigned 
from it Younger appointees might 
he sought, for" the sake of securing 

, both the greatest possible .vigor of ■*» 
Thank you for all the pleasant for the supreme court must be reek- mmd bodl pr.

words about the Judge To think of oned his brilliant service in the Civil lh# 1(mgest ,|Sr{u! ltut age
>t-my little toy a judge, and able tii War This could not but Quicken1 bn js at a relative aftJrr. and for
send me to jail if I don’t behave my- sympathies and broaden his ' lew- f ^ ,t m«v fairk be '
self !” So wrote Doctor Holmes to through intimate contact with his hiaintalred' i bjd " experience' is al- 
Mrs. Kellogg when,, in 1889, Olivet kind-certain!y net a bad Hong for a m()S, e,elltlal and ls c.imui,MV4y 
Wendell Holmes, Jr., wairtnade Chief. Judge who has to pass upon^great valuable u ls true ,hlt piat.<; in 
Sustice of the supreme court of Mass-(.controversies involving dhe bosoms. .Republic." flxPd seventy as the
acliuscttf Doubtless the elevation 6>l as well as the business, of the & ti
the bench of the supreme court of the zens of a republic T hat the spirit of 
1 nited States would have seemed to the miles strenuosissimus-to use 
the senior Holmes worthy to be rank- Clarendon's prophetic phraser-long 
ed with the various distinctions abode with the ex-offioer was proved 
which ‘his fancy toyed with on March at Cambridge in i89.v, when Judge 
9, 1841, when he wrote to bis sister : Holmes ditcour-cd to the undergradu- 

•‘My .Dear Ann,—Last even I ig. be- a tes of ‘The Soldier's ‘faith.’’ He 
tween eight and nine,'there appeared really intended, not a glorification ol 
at No. 8 Montgomery Place a little weir,' but. of “faith in the worth of 
individual who may be hereafter ad- heroism," ar.d lie extended the dis

cipline uf “danger" from war to the 
tougher sports of the day, saying 
that “if once in a while a ndek is 
broken I regard jt. not as a waste" 
but am a price well paid for tiw

held in the heathen temple -precinct^.
lï—Seeing that fchrist suffered and 

died to save men, we should do no
thing by which the purpose of his 
mission would he frustrated.

)2 —Christ has a special interest in 
the weak; injure them and voir grieve 
him.

13 —High principles these of Paul ! 
Willing1 to deny himself any gratifiéà 
tion if there' was the remotest dan
ger of anyone being tempted or led 
astray by his example. Christians 
today dally with wine, and cards and 
questionable amusements, , and by 
such example may tempt those who 
are i weak to become drunkard*, 
gamblers and vicious worldlings.
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YUKONKipling
O. -,ve sung of Tommy Atkins and of Fuzzy Wuzzy. too,

Y° Ynu 'ave sung of Ounga Din and Boh-Na-Obee,
, ve sung of Bhils and Bhisties, Pathans, Zulus and Burmeses 

ï<w, *j a|| sorts of bloomin’ odes about the sea

, e su„g about the Hatiiin pilin’ teak at Mandalay,
You ’ave suçg about the east until we know ____
* trjbe and every caste-mark and the ways of mountain iguns— 

us westerners a show ?

Vv
s upon even- 
city, county, 
tor Perkin* jy, 

and then t„rJ!
hurry to 

t, he found 
‘Y wanted 
id they

w-

.»
lipiit of judicial set vue; and that age 
is named in the statute as the. one a! 
which supreme court justices may 
voluntarily retire But, as Hamilton 
declared in his stately language, 
“the mensuration1'of the (acuities of

Ad
why don’t you give %Is,

m to |

Li« ain't the Tommy Atkins you gave immortal fame,
" * , ^ ain't no Rajputs, Sikhs or Bengalese,

I what's called in Canada, “The Riders of the Plains," 
helps the bloomin’ redskins keep the peace

to
wanted t, ■

kind of way , I ge te just 

»s not tliere. ,, 
the city ; ^ 
from the press 

rted for the J

LAMB TO THE END the mind has no place, in, the cata
logue of the known arts;*' and con
gress wisely strengthened the Indr 
pendeuce of the federal judiciary by 
making the tenure for life And if 
Lord Lyndhuret could remain an acre 
ceptable Chancellor of England at 
eighty-five, we are entitled to hope, 
with the examples of Marshall and 
Taney before us. and especially bear 

! irimes an-

|V-srAnd we

, ve Ernest, Setofi Thompson, ’e’sa “skookum” writing man, 
** j believe you call it “pukka” over there

write about old Mooswa or of Krag, the Kootenay ram, 
6 3^ > don’t treat 'urrtan beings very fair f

>
Colonel T. Lamb, who shot him

self on the Cunard liner Etruria, left 
behind him some singular letters, 
which were read at the inquest at 
Liverpool yesterday.

One of them fastened to the wall of 
the cabin by a penknife, was as fol
lows

*,Z* ~ 1
/ M ;VL" -dressed as

18 " «eased to tim 
or the paper n,.

• morning was 
lg Democrat." # • 
hplimentary thitn 
former editor, t,, 

i written did y* 
certain Associa^ 

d been received Eg 
Hghcd and then y 
"What's the use y 
had replied teg* 

The despatch 
o gubernatorial ». 
le first 
, Railroad Commix

LLIOTT FLOWER

-----  Holmes, Esq.;
come across and give us a half a chance. or.

«ut if you only
We will go along the trail from post to post,

you the whole country from Regina down to Nome, 
the Behring straits to the Pacific Coast

The Hon ----- " Holmes. M.C.;
or,

breeding of a raf^.fit for Hardship 
and command f

ing in mind the vigor- 
-• cestry, that: J-:dge Oliver Wendell ‘ 

Holmes may usefully sit in out high- i 
est tribunal of justice for at least fif
teen years

Ilis Excellency —— Holmes,. Presi
dent,, etc , etc ,From I consider that the Palma trophy 

team was perfectly fairly drawn, and 
Freeman a model captain, but I had 
no idea that the team was going to 
he chosen by the scores made in prac
tice. There i? no doubt that I went 
to Canada under false pretences and 
had to live on other people's money. 
1 could -not dream of using the return 
half of the Beaver line ticket. I see 
no object in life. I care for no one 
since no one cares for me, 

f swear before, Clod now In the hour 
of death that I commit suicide purely 
and simply because I see no object in 
living any longer If I were a marri
ed man -with children I would not 
have done this Kissock and Elmer

■■COME, KITTY/ ' WHERE IS THE CATi>*’

In yesterday's peak- the^p^ier tray be found bv using the upper j- 
of the picture as base .!'1 =p ■'”■<% ni the upper part, looking toward the

sThe student of heredity will see in 
reminiscence 'of the

present is'content*but who for the 
with scratching his face and sucking 
his right forefinger "

ill take you through the canyons of a Rocky mountain pass, 
need the tallow in your socks,)Wr *

(That’s where you
fith S Nitchi looking longingly upon the whisky flask. 

Ata a pack horse climbing slowly o’er the rocks.

this')»-- ciirious
praise of boxing and of* rowing by 

■This literary parentage of Mr Jus- the Autocrat of ti e Breakfast Table
t ice Holmes ,t ,s right to insist upon ^ the P^‘ ^ ma “

any estimate of the man, because thing is to note how such rentm enb
it, has left its mark upon his chart - i£j,in a judRe a,s''e ."J ;

sympathy with the thought of the
great world about him

artr
V

left.
Ru-ia’s P rs stc- cy

Pektn,. Jan 7 -The Russian cu- Kl|l, Hb 0w n s,>n
"T!U,TSi ' tM^!r so, thNoiw.,1 - ' 7 - greet Mm**

t he British and Japanese reprereot.- - engaged in newspaper wort
nves have advised the re .teach -,-hi, city and took a hove , - .
eet the proposals and tlw- t htiese IUv„ ,ng!l, dMerr tHar- island, .the showman went to dû
say they will do so The Russian - ^ Svrfa "»as ,n- with him X>, eapUJcd M

" '
host’, little g-rl. said

ect ,1 recuime v«mt, 1 of Uve Man- - ,he.aN^-»ü the" "Act, dev,, papa you've got
oilurran cirstamls t l.ii.naa ability to. - ■ , .V - ... if a in was h^tne havKpd ntt a-wt—-j4X-_û£a*«^..ih\pressure r£ hthre -Yes." responded the demure 1.......

^hva* unnerved by the acv ident -nd ha* ‘

“How do you \like Hauptmann ?" leen relieved from further duty for » 
afl*d .Urt" Oldcyld, "With a1 sodffftl ‘ free day».. - ‘ |
took at the finem decorated wall as ....

-vthey were sipptegW in the magbifi-" A **** *»’’ 
cent hbrarv \ drawn from I nyl.v.d Ireli

“Oh I hardly kt\.w her hostess Probably play tn Panada in 1#U , The !
MS I,, think he’s* pro «Î his teen l.vorsbty tneived."

Kf and lnqutrv into the possible j laying 
strength of such
that little diffiontty would be r<(<er Scott P Holbrook, proprietor Take 
icnted in raising a'sô

Nate Salsbury and Bill Me were 
When the humorist

fc will Jhoot the wild Saskatchewan inside a bark canoe,
, (H beats the sacred Ounga in a flood.)

will take you through a village of the free or Blackfeet tribe 
And moralize on fleas, grease, stinks and mud

x
Lucidity, powerful 'logic, flash

ing insight piercing to the heart of 
complicated questions, the capacity 
to marshal arguments in orderly And 
formidable array—these* have been 

great qualities of the great 
ledges. In HolmesVcase there,is ad
ded-the touch of literary felicity. As 
editor of the twelfth edition of Kent’s 
“Pommefitaries,” and also of 'the 

(these were fellow passenger») Wj-o American Law Review;’’ as’-lecturer 
t.hat-the pain in my head is from the 
.ship rolling. I hope soon to stop all 
pain, I have had the bottle of 
whisky today.

In a letter to the captain. Lamb

in1erone was ■ \S
• of living.it jnay bt* the su me sens#1 

men and actual ( onditions which has
«

We will float y du down the Yukon to the fields of untold gold.'I 
We will "mush" on snow shoes o’er untrodden snow,

With a team of dogs be’lnd; and a cltib I think you’ll find 
I, j *ndy thing to rnhke the ’uskies go.

advanced judicial positiotj, hi i 
tiie legal -laUar controvei
sies It was ui j*95 that, be «s ap 
plb>d to lor an injtmctioo restraining 
cert ai n "tiâdes. (ztiionists frvtQ-f vdf,sÿ** 
ori rig to persuade etr ployees to throw 
np their jobs He ref used» the relief 

maintaining that it the

to
what■ the

RRIGATl my
j

We ’ave’nt got no Mougli ’angin’ round the country vet,
But surely .one’s enough for *uch as you-,

Still we’ve got lots of other things "to Avrite about, you bet. 
And We ’opes yott’-M- pote for us a little too

|c hundred acre, j 
pveen Calgary ui 
1 be made fertile b 

pigation works that 
Lcific Railway ci», 
kided to carry uu 
all in one Mock * 

Ligating will be sgy 
tw river, the nm. 
It stream at a point 

pis canal will bits 
table dimensions ■
[ sufficient water hr 
I tract. Besides in- 
lvev the arable laid 
ly end grazing link 
[utilized by the culti- 
h er will be added k 
kourtos of the ter» 
la ted cost of the to- 

projected is in * 
I three dollars p 
Eof $7,500,600. Hi 
t minimum pries < 
id when placed mS 

ten dollars pet 
extra productive*! 

B, c.sj>ecially in i It 
such a genial cliael 
jerta does, this is » 

[figure,
has secured the *•
; S. Dennis, who k 
[held tiie positioa f 
îtendent ol PW1 
rritorial go

Newmiss, “when Lhcre e compaov
York Time, _________ ,

on the common. law before the. Low
ell Institute, and professor in the 
Harvard Law School, the son of his 
father showed how a judge can be

Monogram Hotelsought f(7f\ 
law allowed workingmett to- combimNow I’ve no poetic license, for it isn’t iri^my Tiné. " 

I can only do latigues and draw my pay,
to us and take us at our word

at all, ill older to secure.,t*e greatest 
possible return Tor their services 
then1 “it must be true 
combined, they have the same liberty 
ttrat combined capital has» to support 
their mlerrsts by arguments, persua
sion, and the ijesrtciwal or refusal of 
those advantages which they other=d -

X' AND STORE
both learned and Witty 

But Judge Holmes knows tnee as 
well as letters It will never he 
necessary tq urge him, as an English 

-chancellor was mire besought, to go 
out among his fellow-men. and dis
cover what they àte thinking about 
Young Holmes was among tbesé-#ee“- 
of the best families in Boston and 
Cambridge who volunteered In the 
earliest weeks of the civil war The

Bet il yon only
Why,’, we’ll give you subject matter for a lay

come that, whenwrote :—
Sir,—I am extremely sorry for what 

I am going to do on board your ship 
and for the mess 1 have made in the 
cabin. I would have dropped over the' 
Thde instead, only I was afraid you 

pick me up before I drowyed 
-Youi*k THOMAS LAMB

P S —hnjost earnestly reques-t you 
to bury my-Xjemains at sea. Your 
fireman, Gill, càn 
that Is all you require My lelong- 
ings can be forwarded to 145, War
wick street, London, S. There is 
money in my bag to pay tor the 
damage done to the cabin.

Verdict of “Suicide while temporar
ily insane.”

Colonel Lamb, who recently retired 
from the army, was in South Africa 
with the 1st South Lancashire Regi
ment, holding the rank of major and 
second in command He' was wound
ed in action and lost the sight of one 
eye

As a rifle shot Colonel Lamb had 
few equals, and on several occasions 

champion shot of the army. At

replied, “Jostah sec 
great, but I "think thV’next time 
have any papering *\ne I il try 
have somebmh rlw

No. 9 EWor CkLioa Creek, AM*.

Good meets, good bed», good Wr.team ' suggest»
reading character by wrinkles. to

side The ut-oll at the mouth of lost Chit re»
Alaska is ready for territorial gov- trip m.v le made m ether April or bjr T0„ ^ lh, doo, lnd

ernneut, and y,' the plfople stand at the end of July ■ ' 1 “_,r . ___ , • j.
shoulder to shoulder.in I’qakmg their rangements concluded in Canada for '*•’•* t6w “* m tr* ' '* 
demands there is no ic-aaoii why they the championsfiTp league
should Rot be granted — DaV'tor. Nug-  --------— ----------------—•
get ' •
-This is an —illustration yd going * 
away hum home to learn the new? »
Tint people of Northwestern Alaska • 
have not discovered that tht-v are »

— i e

rfallv .control. long as
f Tire.rté h no

wou
Row comes a specialist "Who de- eyes show capacity for enjoyment , as

dares he can tell ail about people ‘well as the two deep furrows from
«imply by studying the wrinkles, the mouth by the upper lip. 1 hey 
ihich alter all, may not be an un- are the penalty we pay for mirth and 
naaonable theory For instance, he form the future channel of the tear 
■ays Me in crowded cities stamps Either perpendicular or curved chan 
its mark on the plastic faces of the ncls below the angle of the mouth in 
people, and the struggle for pleasures dicate a love of truth and hatred of 
yd fcr wealth marks the victim with cant and hypocrisy When these lines 
ramWakable lines ~ are very marked it begets grumbling

For th# benefit of the readers who at men and things in general Hate 
doubt the assertions made by this and envy draw the lower lip still 
Ma » plan is set forth whereby one farther downward exposing the under 
May determine for one’s self. teeth, while lines extending from the
iNfii the aid of a mirror one can angle of the mouth toward the chin

disprove the statements show a tendency of.sadnéss and mel-

tl.ev do no violence or 
violence

The learned, or modest, judge ad
ded - that, nevertheless, “the weight 
of tidicia! opinion 1- the other way 
Tim- w as a 'sign of lofliv tal courage, 
Jt—was also an evidence of the pro-

rivet

identify me, and disasterous* affair at Ball’s Bluffs, 
which - laid so many of them low, 
brought him his first wound; a shot 
through the chest He was again at

front, however, the followingJphet«- instinct
judge, /forecasting* what 
wou 10 he declared to he 
decision, the weight of juduiaMvpmi.

has lieen rapidly inclining to his 
view—notably in New \ ork decisions 
— if It ha- not vi-1 fully gone over to

DOWNING’S

..For Fortymlle and Eagle City.. •so valuable in a 
the law

Sine» his

the
year, and at Antietam ght a hull -in 

-the neck. This wound it was which 
dfove his father oft upon1 the now 
hisiriric, “My Hunt 1 After the Cap
tain,’’ with laconic greeting at the 
end, "How are you, Boy 1

irate» everyVarrvtng mail pa»e*.*ri« and eapriready for terrriorlal government 
Nome News TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK*

See Mrs J Langlois Bet! as “iW From Caldrrbrad a do,k. Haw son Pour-hors# stage#, plenty ol fut J 
< • I 1 ‘rti- j robe», yarelul-duvets .tnsuneg a fa*t, comfortable Nnh»^ All e

ranee ’ at the Auditorium cm Wed né» a road house stations on this route are atrtcily first class •
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur J For rate» apply at office of

day, Feb 18-Ji • Merchants Mail & hxpresi Co., L & C. Dock. Dawson. e
%•••••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••

on

‘How
yrrt* you, Dad ?” Cap! Holmes com- it 
pit ted his list of honorable scars by 
getting shot in the foot at Fredericks. Judge Holmes's promotion on Uh*

He will ti*ke his place in the

prove or
made by the wrinkle expert who lays ancholy.
dovg these general laws : | “All who are afflicted with wrinkles

•The horizontal furrows upon the of this nature usually take a serious 
forehead are produced by mental anx- view of life and do not look upon it 
jtfy, the worry *and fret of life, and as a holiday, but as a season of wrork 
they indicate a tendency to nervous , and struggle involving much responsi- 

. laikety and are wholly oppèsed to bility. We notice thes<* lines in a mo-
complete chslgl** tbr serenity of unruffled brows Short, t her’s face when she is mourning the 

tnt work. berirontal lines, just above tlie roof loss of a child, and in the fares of
exhaustive stuff ^ ^ B0Sf mdjcate benévolffioe ji those afflicted with some great trou-
uestion, and no mU eke tound just teluw the roof of the ble Trouble, poor health and worry 
t to take the nuer they show one that Is accustom will also leave their Imprint arid blur
oject than be. —;■ ed to exercise authority, especially the mind’s outlook upon life

when it takes the form of forbidding “Hospitality marks the face with 
"A tingle vertical wrinkle between irrégular curved lines, not "Tar from 

the eyebrows strict honesty in money | the outer angles of the mouth. When 
matters A diapoiiuon to reqt,.* ; they are pronounced a warm welcome

ithin the

Sonre objection has been raised to

Auditorium—“A Black Sheepburg In Judge Holmes’s eqmpmeftt.j age

was
Bisley tjc carried ofl many valuable 
prize;, and was frequently a member 
of thé English eight which competed 
for the Elcho shield He»commanded 

team in the Palma
I

FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

the British 
matches at Ottawa in October *1

Eat Molasses
Jan 29.—Between 4,-

y e( the mala e«fl 
already been mate

i
New York,

000 and 5,000 horses in Brooklyn are 
being fed on molasses because, it is 
cheaper and better than oats 

This statement is made by a veter
inary surgeon,, who adds that- horses 
in harness from twelve to fourteen 
hours a day do not have time to 
tjeate and properly prepare dry 
and other fodder. ,
- The result is that the animals rt-

froin

surveys will be <**’ 
the spring and «te 

y as possible, y. 
kill begin gt tbe Br* 
nd will be put oa p
as water can be #

i scheme is not 
jt, trat It»» been 
a ol the comps»?
I"he present *”** 
las brought » 
nmiercial practifl 
impany’s deoi«f 
s The impohÿ| 
to Calgary anfl 
itervenlbg Itefl 
[hyte and Mr,, ® 

the city fro* *
connection 

entioned

I Living
Colonel Lyrtb 9 

lere is another Ire 

I who wa»
,r t reason fl|t?"*’ 

the London Qg 
levin food 0 
ileal ofl>«* * " 
j iris* juigre^ 
even in treasdMi 
hree who dW*H 
>r if said W 
Moses!
■hhe that k

11***4

justice m others is indicated by two is given to ‘a stranger w 
wrinkles ead£’ side ol the first, while gates ' 
wtiakles, outward from these show 
wwdentiousneie. These lines are of- : discernment , w hen accompanied by 
M eerbed in those who are deeply eyelids whic h more nearly t lose the 
tiaorbed in business, in thinkers, eye they denote less faculty of ex
writers and Inventors, While straight., pression, but a clearer insight; more 

I lowered brows indicate strong con 
mtgafiob ol purpose, long and hard 

and absorption in affairs 
“The lines raying outward from the

8*“Low, projecting eyebrows indicate

HUM
oats/

s /definite ideas, and greater jiermanence 
and steadiness of action Natrow- 
eyed persons see lésa, but think . more 
and feel moi y intensely ’.

ceive little nutritive value 
their food.

Molasses, if properly mixed Che fincdt and Largest Heeortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

*
Wth

hay, bran and meal in proportion is, 
digestible condition and rdady j 

for assimilation "flu r,renient it enters:

*
in atbk School Lcaeon forfeb. 15 th* i. ntiwh.__ :__ ________________ 1_____

Us nutritive value is therefore j 

quite appâtent
It ; better and BM

-Mui than oats, h
tile end /

I I

leak eon-bretliern. and wound their 1 
s. ience, ye sin against Chris

—Whjrefote. il meat ijukv my 
no flesh

Ian Self Control—I. Corinthi- re nu-wie

DO

i, A; 4-13
’Text—Let us thereforfe lol- 

*w after the things which make for
Pfine, Romans, u j» - - - - - -

u much cheaper in

n eed f=ri inti ing ?blether to offend. I wi11(mH| 
while the world standeth. I^t 1 make j ‘f. (lM y,*,
my brother to oflend

ftuLÉ Ym », TEXT
4—As concerning theretore the eat- 

™l nf there things that are ottered 
•* •Mtilloe unto tdols, we know that 
« idol is nothing in the world, and 
M>4 there is nolle other God but
4—For though there be that aye , _

ctiun -_j . .. , chaser. if an
“ fled», whether in heaven ur m ........ ,,j,,irenn ... v j communion with the idolle<i' IW AN6' he gods many, and 1(-w cam|ul|y avoided such contamin-| 0( Mr 

t atiou Some uf the U eu tile (’hristian.*» < lumbermaa ol that neighbor h<n>d She
to • *“« la but 0ud were coma rent,ously opposed to using j «...

» 2^nr, of whom are all things, meat (Hhers put the proper
CtoisTi sm' “ Jesyr wtimate upon the idol, “nothing
«DM, by who,, are all thing, -and j ^ „ ind ^urrhawd and at, ft with-

mm «•- out a thought of its idolatrous as-
Thc One, only true God

Jackson, Miss. Jan I < — In b 
mail State Treasurer Lamp PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:NOTES morning

u.n received a letter from 1 friend in 
the southern part of the state telling 

most remarkable «

IF SO THESE4—It was customary after tire 
blood and life of an animal had been 
offered in sacrifice to tire idol, to sell 
the flesh in the market, when the pur- 

heathen, ate it as in $6. P ER-^ 
THOUSAND

him of a
who lives near Tangipahoa La 

near the Mississippi line 
The rigid | the woman is Mrs Stewns, daughlei 

Gideon Bond, a we 1 known
Letterheads
Business Cards

' _______

Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

one.

wtmh is ■
:

IIA

3<- X
■Mmarried twelve years ago 

that time has bcou.-c the 
ther ol fifteen children, all exiept one ^Z- 

i.f whom ale living and doing well 
Fur Of there children have been Born WF 
dunng the last twelve months, trip- 
lets at one time and twins at the JC 

Mrs Stevens is remarkably Æ-/.

■ ■ne
le wa» a. 
luring the ye*r x
and started a»-
al - aHed T*» ,
iwd reached
en It was

I4.?—How Beit there is not in every 
I knowledge, rot some ailh

eoe**MKe of the idol unto this hour 
H as 4 thing ottered unto an idol,•ht «eir

sedations
had taken the place of these deities 
in the liearts and minds of these Ut- J next

j well preserved woman
t,—The Fatherhood of God is here | and vigorous

8—But meat conunendeth us not to taught *’^ i‘ “Lp are A schoolmaster was giving a class 
. ®*<i •"< neither il we eat. are we the *“*• aud htoUR ”, ., » lesson in grammar, when he asked
‘ ****> neither if we eat not are we | brought to now , the boys to tell him the longest apt-

the worse ___ ...j This truth lies at the foundation of
I.—But take heed leaf hv »„v ureans a11 tru* het'K»»11 , The Puri,tW °* iU 

this n her tv 1 " Christian endeavor should be to pro-Cri nwn? °f yours become a stumh- *
*** ^“tk to them that are weak 

14,—For if any man see thee which 
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